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M nClusionsMlnute j  ns>

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TRANSPORT drew attention to press 
0 eP rts of the discussion among members of the Cabinet at the informal 
/feting at Chequers on public expenditure on 23 June. The reports could 
Yo\e been based only on information derived from somebody who was 

V nt at t*le meetin8* Observations had been attributed to him which 
not made. Not only was this unfair to other members of the 

b I s 5 V aS weH  as to himself; reports of the kind that had 
i ^^*v*-^shed, especially if constantly reiterated, gave the public the 
P of a Cabinet that was divided and uncertain about the

P ^  f llowed
THE
^  K xî î fjifjjsTER, summing up a brief discussion, said that the reports 

,tle d^Cussion at Chequers served to emphasise the importance of 
™a^nta^ i “S strict confidentiality on proceedings in Cabinet and in 
 ̂ er Ministerial discussions, so as to protect the frankness in 
Fo CUSS10n which w^s an indispensable feature of Cabinet government.
r t̂ at reason/vSivWell as in the interests of the Government's 

giv lnS in the\ ^ £ W ,  it; was important that journalists should not be 
the^ kr^e^in8s or//?ncm\cations of what was said by various Ministers in 

r contr ibutionUuxvprivate discussions among colleagues, in Cabinet 
or elsewhere. < y j]s >

The Cab inet 

Took notej with appr6^^^^ttf the Prime Minister's 
summing up.

*0̂ JU PSIRS

Cr^retlce

inut ;ons.

the PAYMASTER GENERAL repor ted̂ fjlrt̂  the Church of England Synod had
ag .previ°us day voted by an overwtrelmi^Q* majority to support a campaign 
Vot.lnst the introduction of the Govê tffjsejrtN s Sunday Trading Bill. This 
Uni ?aVe a misieading impression thac &^CJiurch of England was almost 
thi y against the removal of the res\^^tions on Sunday trading; but 
con W^S 006 those rare matters on whiAh it was both possible and

nient for various factions in the Church to come together to give 
an impression of unity.

reg(.kORD CHANCELLOR said that practice in Scotl^fJ^s well as in the 
(j0 ? Europe showed that Sunday trading could\B^t^>b« held to be

had dlnaUy rePuSnant to the Christian faith. Th^/yvo^ on this matter 
0ne the Church of England no credit.

t

The Cabinet  

Took note.
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4PpA l ^ ^
q

\of pThe Cab*net were informed of the business to be taken in the House 
|\ mmons in the following week.

0̂ >monsSe °f 

e r v i c e s 

Co®mittee

PRIVY SEAL said that two reports from the House of Commons

c o n ^ r ^  Committee would be debated on Friday 12 July. The first was
The l i m i t i n g  the numbers o f  temporary r e s e a r c h  a s s i s t a n t s .
assi<̂ ^^rf)rai8hts however> spill over into the question of research
(ĵg and tbeir effects on the working and security of
rais hU Question f advisers to Select Committees might also be
jn£Qe  second report was about Members  requirements for
pro ma^1un Technology. The report made ambitious and expensive

Pari°Sa^S* Re woul^ teH  the House that nothing could be done until
d end 160* bad been rewired for the new annunciator system. Much would

S t r e e t  ^  ^  necessary for the operation of the new Bridge
ra idi anae** wWild also point out the increasing concern about the
Q„nc y rising co^rf^Vf running Parliament and the need for seif restraint. ( y i

W0^ * IME MINISTER, s M g L u p  a brief discussion, said that the debate 
curre Pr V*de a welcoim^Mp^j-tunity for backbenchers to raise matters of 
n°tabi*l: COncern 8°ing b e y c m & % h e  strict recommendations in the reports, 
the  y n the r:ising n u m f e ^ W  research assistants and advisers and 

increasingly high cost\^f^xi^ning Parliament.

The Cabinet  

Took n o t e .

> c N
*PPAIRs

Of

ilnes

^f!l0Us

S irC nci11 ?2nd

®ignirE F0REIGN and COMMONWEALTH SECRE^^said that Syr ia had played a 
the relCant r *e *n the endinS on 30 Juny^Tof the hijack incident with 
role h H9Se f Che United States hostagesYand the aircrew. The Syrian 
help i been acknowledged by the United States. Syria had now offered 
Britig? aecuring the release of other hostages h^ld in Lebanon. The 

Lebanon lnterest was in Mr Alec Collett, the on^BMtish citizen held in 
Some re* 16 W3S Proving very difficult to find^^Uoho was holding him. 
PrisoneP°r^S ha<? sPoken f his release in exchanga /foV) that of 10 Arab 
those 6hS ln Britisb prisons. A French journal is (v^«W^Alaimed access to 
Effort”  had been resPonsible for the kidnapping o^$lVA>ollett. 
through W6re be*ng made to find out more about Mr Col(J £ y / \  situation 
the eff 311 poss:*bie intermediaries. It might be d e s i ^ M ^ t o  increase 

rts to make use of Syria in this regard.

immedi !6emed less likely that the United States would ret\^^^\in the 
hijack^ 6 ^uture ngainst those who had been responsible for 
moderat^8  Sucb action would run the risk of undermining suC^/^/% 
c°mmunit°n aS W3S be n̂g shown by Syria and by some of the Shi ! />  

y m  Lebanon. But it had been clear from the Prime Mini/l ef Qy
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talks on 3 July with the United States Vice-President, Mr George Bush, 
that the United States felt a strong desire to bring those responsible 

^for the hijacking to justice. The United Kingdom would keep in close 
^ouch with the United States on this.

JirP°rt
Security

* C eus; o n s

statement following the Prime Minister's meeting with 
Vice/l^Kdent Bush, the United Kingdom and the United States had 
announr^k^hat they would seek the agreement of all states which shared 
£heir cTcma^n for the security of civil aviation to suspend all services 
between < ^ ^ j ^ countries and Beirut International Airport. It appeared 
at Presen7y^faJ^Italy had not decided whether to follow this lead.
France was M^iJ^ikely to do so. Senior officials of the countries 
Participating^in the seven power Economic Summits were due to meet in 
Bonn in the following week, as a result of British, American and 
Canadian pressure on the Federal Republic of Germany. A major British 
Purpose at that meekJSx would be to secure the revitalisation of the 
B nn declaration oEM9^B. In parallel, the United Kingdom was working 
for joint decisions^ ejjrfw^Xthe 10 countries of the European Community on 
the proposals for comraj^n/pg terrorism which had been circulated by the 
United Kingdom during qj^/oeeting of the European Council in Milan on 
28 and 29 June.

discussion, the following p^fots were made 

a. French reluctance tbXD^^Joint action against aviation 
terrorism was a serious imn/?̂ fm̂ wit to progress. A contributory 
factor in the present situaWyOn^X^as that Middle Eastern Airlines, 
which operated from Beirut, w^^^fc^tly owned by Air France.

h  The unique characteristic o ?rans World Airlines
hijacking had been that Beirut Airnrf^C, where much of the drama had 
taken place, had itself been c o n t r O ^ ^ ^ y  no government. While 
the long-term aim should be that Bei^^A^rport, one of the most 
important in the Middle East, should a fo fin  become secure for use, 
there was no alternative in the near fuvure to the policy being 
pursued by the United States and the United Kingdom of seeking to 
persuade responsible countries to refuse to receive flights which 
had started or stopped over at Beirut. ( t ) \

c  There was a risk that the intended blockacTe ^fFjBeirut Airport 
would not be totally effective. Airlines from nxja^y^Sticipating 
countries might transfer passengers to flights con̂ rfpwrĵ g with 
Participating countries. But energetic pursuit of of a
blockade was nevertheless the best available policy.

h. Other countries were likely to join the United StaM^^aml the 
United Kingdom in this policy. Even if this were not thev^£w£\it 
would still be preferable for the United States and the 
Kingdom to be pursuing the policy together than for the Unic^s&kw 
States to be doing so alone.
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e* The Chairman of British Airways (BA), Lord King, had privately 
expressed concern that, if BA participated in a formal blockade of 
Beirut Airport, there could be retaliation against the airline by 
terrorists in some other country. It would be up to BA to take 

) precautions against this risk. The more countries participating in 
^ h e  blockade, the less would be the risk of retaliation against any 

%  ticular country s airlines.

The Greek Government were taking seriously the recommendations 
International Air Transport Association for improving 
at Athens Airport.

Terrolng 0f 
the in
^ e ; ued

Sinus 

con 22ad

AmE FOftEIGN AND C0J4M0NWEALTH SECRETARY said that the interview with an 
werican citize/y^nwolved in training terrorists in the United States, 
g i*30* been qjciaâ fĉ st on domestic but not external services by the 
T h e 1S^ Broadcastiymf foNrporat ion on 27 June, was substantially correct. 
A,6 orSanisati n cxW^pfhpd was a commercial enterprise at Birmingham,
 ̂a ama, which train^pK^rfaxcenar ies. The United States authorities had 
^earned that four Siklvs^^ftfXhad recently enrolled at this training 

, were planning tc^rasj^sinate the Prime Minister of India, 
th Rajiv Gandbi. The Sikn^/^d been arrested. There was no evidence 
,at Irish terrorists hadC^efTytrained at the school. Further inquiries 
0ut the nature of the s c n h a y A f i a x e  being made.

S th « . l c .

c<85 t

C Oclu 2ist

JHE FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH SECF^TA^Xsaid that, following the South 
g rican raid into Gabarone in Botsw^np^^i 14 June, there had been a 
pur \ ^ Er*can military incursion int^^A«^&La on 29 30 June, allegedly in 
rj,̂eSult f members of the South West People's Organisation.

re dad also been a bomb explosion orS^P^duly in the offices in Lusaka 
g t|le African National Congress. The United States was concerned that 
r Africa might be planning an attack on Lesotho and had made 
^Presentation about this to South Africa. The more South Africa 

Nat^6  ̂ ^  kind of raid, the more the presam?^s in the United
grow°nS an  ̂e^sewbere for economic sanctions a^arnaV South Africa would 
 ̂ W* Such sanctions would be particularly d a m a g y o  the economic 

erests of the United Kingdom. It was therefor^/ae^Yrable for the 

unde6 Kingd m Eo do everything possible to dissuaijjOi^m^th Africa from 
^£tertaking further raids. Actiota to this end was i^Mw/jonsideration. 

to th prev^ous events of this kind, firm representatin^/feid been made 
. e South African Ambassador in London; in any futu^^ wwes, stronger 
l n might be needed.
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SovieV^U

THE FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH SECRETARY said that the appointment of 
r Andrei Gromyko, the veteran Soviet Foreign Minister, to the State 

presidency of the Soviet Union, while occasionally rumoured in the past, 
come as a surprise. It was very unusual for a Foreign Minister to 

^u me President, although it was not unusual for the positions of 
Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and of 

^5oy^President to be separated. The appointment of Mr Eduard 
^o^^Wnadze, hitherto First Secretary of the Communist Party of the

public of Georgia, as Foreign Minister had come as a complete 
Mr Shevardnadze was relatively young. He had a reputation 

0r tou^hfl^ss and effectiveness in Georgia. The speed of the major 
changes^j^^^he Soviet leadership, including the departure of 
r Tg^l^^J^ianov, demonstrated the rapidity with which Mr Mikhail 
rbachev*^//rt)nsoiidating his position as leader. While Mr Gromyko 

would retaitf^nfluence on foreign policy, that influence would probably 
ecline graa^jlly and Mr Gorbachev's was likely to increase.

Tt had now been announced that President Reagan of the United States and 
r Gorbachev would/£S^t at a Summit in Geneva in November 1985. The 
nited States was cfoncvrned that public expectations about the results 

this meeting shoOTV^tm t be excessively high.

Tn a brief discussion, i^4was noted that the early announcement of the 
^nmmit meeting would mako^^^/Harder to dampen expectations. President 
1tterrand of France wouTt^AjC^ikely to exploit commercially and 

Politically the visit of Mr Cfo^^chev to France in October 1985, which 
as lively to be the latter ^ r m t  visit to the West since he became 
eneral Secretary of the Commimi^V^Carty of the Soviet Union.

The Cabinet 

Took note.

® 29 June

5
• the prime MINISTER said that the meetirafof the European Council in 
1 an on 28-29 June had been the worst chaired international meeting she 
a attended. The United Kingdom's own position had been very well 
^ epare(l. She had met the Federal German Chance 11 or^ Rerr Kohl, at 
equers on 18 May, had let him have the United Ki^gSato s proposals for 
agreement on political co operation, improved aA^^ian making and the 

^ nipletion of the internal market, and had sought hi!//̂ /T*ys in 

ah 1 1C*ence* These proposals had then been given to OQe^Jr &nch and,
0ut two weeks before the European Council, had been o<£t̂ aJpsited to all 

mem ?r states by the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary ^j£^>^informal 
f Foreign Ministers. They had been generally we Q^ ^eeteived. 

nQe ^rench President, Monsieur Mitterrand, had said to her tb«0vjve was 
Qne ln favour of deferring decisions to an intergovernmentar^fnrHrence. 
Ger before the European Council, however, the Federal Re pcsiJ^e^Xf 

manyj with French support, had announced their proposal for ^<T^»ty 
ur°pean Union. Apart from the new title this was almost vert^J^/ 

e United Kingdom's text on political co-operation, except that r z
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slightly weaker on one or two points and that a proposal for a 
\ ecretary-General for political co operation had been added. 
Nonetheless, the discussions on the first day of the European Council 

been satisfactory. France had taken almost the same line as the 
^yv^ted Kingdom on decision-making and on the European Parliament,

the wish of some member states, including the Federal Republic 
/ ^ v n many, to give more powers to the European Parliament. At a

meeting of Foreign Ministers, eight member states had been 
T support of the United Kingdom s approach, with only two 
al£^nff\Belgium  strongly opposed. Luxembourg, as the next 
residej*£y^ had been particularly keen to avoid an illusion at Milan 

lowed brjPa collapse at Luxembourg. On the internal market there was 
support United Kingdom's view that the European Council should
Set PriorlK^j^nb that other questions, including tax harmonisation, 
should be r»f^tted for further study. On technology there was a wide 
k asure of agreement that the emphasis should be on collaboration 
etween companies themselves, and there was a favourable reception for 
e United Kingdom's idea that the products of such collaboration should 
ve a guarantee ofi^S^hal access to public purchasing within the 
ommunity. On the Bfecoqjd day the secretariat had circulated a reasonable 
residency text of ciA^t staonclusions. Discussion in the European 
 ̂Uncil, however, hadU^gWa^ntrated on a new Franco-German text and 
ater, in cons iderab le fim£fi us ion, on a compromise text on 
ClSl n making. The ItsnuhrtW residency, having concentrated all the 

f ter>tion on to the questxmi^H^ther there was to be an 
mtergovernmen tal conference i^^Lled a vote of Heads of Government 
 ̂et her there should be suchC^^Oyference under Article 236 of the 
eaty. Seven members s t a t e s f a v o u r  and three  the United 

^rngdom, Denmark and Greece  waij£^wj>osed. Article 236 dealt with 
conferences for the purpose of the Treaty. There was no formal
Proposal before the Council but tn&^DpHjyission had indicated that it 
considered that Articles 57(2) and ]̂ $rsj£tauld be amended to provide for 
ecisions by qualified majority. The>^UM^l German Chancellor had 
immediately rejected an earlier suggestLefjKTrv the Commission that 

tb lCle ^9, which dealt with tax harmoni^f£<mi, might be amended. In 
. e difficult and confused situation, deciVirj*^ on immediate action to 
improve the working of the Community were amtfpped from the conclusions. 

te& COnc^usi ns on the internal market and rv most respects on 
^achnologys however, were satisfactory, as was the continued support for 

ited Kingdom views on political co operation.

^^Scussi n it was said that the new Luxembourg (^Ces^dency would be 
to take a more realistic approach. The Unit?o^(TnWdom had put 

rward practical proposals for decision there and ttr̂ aojrtVi in the end 
reed decisions would only be possible broadly on the ^ T j A w e  had 

^uSgested. it Was, however, a matter of concern that Frrf^J^nd the 
eral Republic of Germany seemed determined to exclude t^0^D«.ted 
n8 om from their close relationship. While the substance nch
oposals was very similar to those of the United Kingdom, Fl̂ (jrce)\tfas 

 ̂ ays ready to present itself as being ready to move more qul\i3£>y^\ 

Fed3rdS ®uroPean Union and this was an attractive element for
eral Republic of Germany. In reality, the United Kingdom wisn & d / b o  
e faster than many other member states on the completion of th
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\ rg eraal market, and those member states were ready to retain
A  • rictlons on, for example, lorry traffic, shipping, air fares and

ranee. When there was talk of a two speed Europe, it was important 
(v/v xt should be seen that on such substantive matters the United 

m was in the fast lane

fir!Vious

c nciuSl 1 
Min USl ns
niI>ute 3

AND COMMONWEALTH SECRETARY said that the European Council 

with ^ad unanimously endorsed the Community's approach on trade
Putt a \ C  Presic*ent f the Commission, Monsieur Delors, would be
wh ^ v S view firmly to the Japanese Prime Minister, Mr Nakasone,
en e visited Europe later in July.

The Cabinet^-

Took note.\k^

5 & 0

""'"Moymeot

f • THE SECRETARY OF a^A^VFOR EMPLOYMENT said that the unemployment 
fa^ rea ^or June would shojw^ ^fall of 62,000 in the headline total and a 

Vacanc  *n tie s e a s * w & /f y \ adjusted figure. The number of
0n the1^3 r^sen* ft wo^X^/bis imprudent to build excessive optimism 
good16 as^s f figures for a^Xr^Le month; nonetheless, this had been a 
been The rise in the î â erifclly adjusted figure of vacancies had
1984)  ̂ largest since August Only in one other month (April
Was ot^lnCe November 1979 had th^pe^rc^en a rise in this figure. There 
ana 6r evfhence of improvement tFprff Othe slowing-down of redundancies 

the fall in short-time working?^/?

The Cab inet 

Took note.

RN
a5;Lan&
^ airs

! he M a r c h  • 
SeaSon hln8

^f!l Us

S irconci 22nd

marchesE EECRETary of STATE FOR NORTHERN IRELAN^^Kthat the season of 
in No t h  lnvo v̂^n8 a very large number of events,/was)jiow in full swing 
f u  . ern Ireland. Tension in the province was t G j z j x & s i n g , partly 

Partly1̂ 8 t̂ e e^ection f 3 number of Sinn Fein locÂ yc/£>«l>cillors and 
and I • ®cause f Unionist apprehensions about talks the British
no diff^ Governments. Most of the parades were peacewfl^aljd presented 
Casti 1^ulty  But, following his ban of a march planned/£>*J/2J June at 
ScuffiWS ^an ttie Democratic Unionist Party (DUP), therV^fad)jbeen 
Mr IanSp .etween the Royal Ulster Constabulary (RUC) and safegwArs of 
Planned a*S^ey  *he loader of the DUP. At Portadown, a paratfl^Nw^ 
it Was n 2 July and two more the following weekend. In t \ \ e s §  ,
ChiefSon0t 3 question of banning the marches. But Sir John Hemcw/^he 

unstable of the RUC, whose responsibility it was to deal h / \
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\ w h T 0  concern: nS the routes taken by marches, would need to decide 
£n to adhere to the decisions he had taken to re route the marches

r er to avoid the overwhelmingly Roman Catholic area known as the 
^%\unnel } which was likely to prove a flashpoint, or to make some

umiSe tlie hoPe f avoiding violent collisions between Unionists 
RUC. it was most important that this decision should be seen to 
by the RUC, since Mr Paisley had been putting about rumours 

fr«fn£^vtr *■ ■•ons on marches were being imposed as a result of pressure 
Irish Government during the talks between British and Irish 

N rth^ff^^b Ut 3 Poss*ble agreement concerning aspects of affairs in

</^land.
The\vabinet  

Took note.

o ES « i n

< s DLE candi^^^ ^RIME Mlt^SJ^^^drew attent ion to the two new silver 
the est*clcs which /standing upon the Cabinet table. She said that
to cCand êst^cks had^tate^presented by the United States Administration 

relatmmem rate the 20®w(%iversary of the opening of diplomatic 
Statel°nS ketween the Uni^^Kingdom of Great Britain and the United 
the S^ ^ America in 1785x^£hW were replicas of those that had been on 
Indpe^^6 wden * he Treaty , which had ended the American War of
righ^11 ®nce> had been signed^^w83. She was in no doubt that the 

side f aCe ^ r tlese candlea^sk^was on the Cabinet table, on either 
had de the Candlestick'which y ^ j j & l o n g e A  to the Earl of Chatham who 
If hg60 ared that the .United Sta/^^s^f America would never be defeated. 
United C° ^ ea§ues agreed, she propo,sj^^to write to the President of the 

States to record the Cabinev^^^rm appreciation of this gift.

The Cabinet 

To,
0 note, with approval, that theN^rime Minister 

would write to the President of the flnited States 
0 convey their warm appreciation of and gratitude 
°r presentation of the candlesticks tojghich 
e Prime Minister had drawn their attentkpffiy\

Gabinet Office 

 ̂July 1985
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